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SYNOPSIS The performance of very large diameter petroleum storage tanks erected at Ipras Refinery
in Turkey are presented. The findings and predictions of the geotechnical investigation carried out
before the construction are summarized together with the observed behavior during the water load
tests. The results of a post-construction investigation performed to evaluate the observed
behavior, and comparisons between the predicted, observed and back-calculated behaviors are
presented and discrepancies encountered are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

SITE CONDITIONS AT NEW TANK FARM AREA

Five very large diameter new petroleum storage
tanks have been constructed at Istanbul Petroleum Refinery (Ipras) Kocaeli, Turkey within
the II. Expansion Project. These tanks were
erected close to the shoreline in the eastern
part of the plant site which was classified as
unsuitable for construction in the soil investigation reports prepared before the initial
construction of the refinery.

Due to the rapid growth of the refinery in
recent years, the new tanks had to be located
at the only available area in the eastern part
of the plant site which was classified as
unsuitable for construction in the geotechnical
reports prepared before the initial constructio~
of the refinery. Figure 1 illustrates the
location of the new tanks within the plant site.
The geological conditions, the soil profile
encountered in the borings and the soil properties are outlined in the following.

The geotechnical investigations for the new
tank farm area were carried out in 1976 which
included a large number of soil borings, surface
seismic refraction studies, and laboratory
testing of the soil samples recovered from the
borings. Based on the geological and geotechnical findings, the expected behavior of these
extraordinarily large tanks were evaluated
using conventional methods of analysis, a water
test programme was devised and expected settlements were calculated.

fi

N Refinery
North

Construction of the tanks were completed in
1979, their settlement behavior were monitored
during the water load tests and they were
successfully put in service in 1980.
After the performance data has been collected,
a detailed investigation using more sophisticated methods of analysis was carried out to
compute the stress distributions underneath
the tanks and to evaluate their consolidation
behavior under the imposed loads.

Fig. 1.

In this paper, first the site conditions
encountered at the Ipras new tank farm site and
and the applied foundation systems are summarized . Then the comparison of the actual
observed behavior with respect to both the
expected behavior in the geotechnical investigation phase and the calculated performance
after the construction are presented.

Geology
The foundation layers at the refinery site are
composed of slightly inclined Pliocene formations and alluviums. Pliocene formations of
clay, silt, sand, gravel and occasional loosely
cemented sandstones and conglomerates are mixed
at various proportions to constitute the clayey
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encountered at the Ipras new tank farm site and
and the applied foundation systems are summarized. Then the comparison of the actual
observed behavior with respect to both the
expected behavior in the geotechnical investigation phase and the calculated performance
after the construction are presented.
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The foundation layers at the refinery site are
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sand

silty sand, gravelly c1ay ana grave.L.LY

clay~y sand layers of the ~ite. It is.observed
tbat the layering chang7s ~n both ve:hcal and
horizontal directions w~thw small ~~st-7nces
and wedge or lense type cross layer~ng ~s

encountered quite often. The green~sh dark
blue clay formation encountered at about 25-30
• from the surface is believed to be of upper
Kiosen age.

'!'be part of Gulf of Izmit encompassing the new

tank farm site has been subject to young alpine

tectonic movements during which bending and
faulting deformations have occured . The faults
are observed to decay within few ten meters
fr~ the surface (Erguvanli, et al., 1976).

SOil Profile
At the new tank farm area, underneath the 0 . 500. 7S a thick top soil layer. a 4. 0-10 . 0 m thick

light brown very stiff silty clay layer with
occasional gravel and, below that a 10.0-20.0 m
thick light brown dense to very dense silty
fine sand layer are encountered. These formatim& are underlaid by a very stiff to hard
fl'eenish dark blue silty clay layer down to
very large depths. Within this general stratification, local sand and sandy gravel bands,
and underneath the tanks lOD-111 and lOD-112
a soft clay layer of up to 7. 0 m thickness near
the surface were encountered . In the boring
boles, the ground water level is observed to
vary between the sea level and + 2 • 0 m elevation.
!be soil profile underneath the tanks lOD-114
and lOD-115 are shown in Figure 2 (Kumbasar,
et al., 1976).
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the petroleum storage capacity of the former
being 50000 tons and the latter 150000 tons
tank. Based on the evaluation of the site
conditions according to the findings of fiel4
and laboratory investigations, it was decided
that these tanks could be supported on reinforced concrete ringwall foundations seated ia
a ~ompacted granular foundation base of variDg
th~ckness depending on the soil conditions
underneath each tank (American Petroleum Institute Standard 650, 1958; Roberts, 1961) .
Examination of the soil profiles indicated ~
the structural fill for the foundation base
could be directly placed on the ground surface
after the top soil was removed underneath the
tanks lOD-113, lOD-114 and lOD-115, whereas
underneath the tanks lOD-111 and lOD-112 the
soft clay layer extending to depths of 4.0-8. 0
m from the surface should be removed and bact•
filled with selected material. Tank base elevations (dictated by service requirements) au4
the bottom elevations of structural fill are
shown in Table I . The fill material was
selected to be of riverbed granular soils wi~
less than 5% passing sieve No . 200 and compaotl
to a minimum of 95% of standard Proctor compaction. The structural fill had a surface slope
of 0.5% outwards from the center which extended
150 em beyond the tank perimeters and then ha4
a 1 : 2 sloping surface to the surrounding g~
level . On top of the compacted granular tank
pad a 30 em thick crushed stone layer was plaGI
which was blanketed by a 5 em thick oil-sand
layer. The dimensions of the reinforced
concrete ringwall foundation were chosen as
140 em x 60 em and a compacted fill of at lea.t
60 em thickness have been provided between the
base of the ringwall foundation and the natural
soil layers.

~tiff)
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Soil Profile Underneath Two o f t h e Tanks Under Investigation
'IUU All> ftlllt FOONDATION SYSTEMS

Under the prescribed conditions , it was recommended that the allowable bearing pressure
under the tanks could be taken as 2 . 0 kg/cm 2
and the expected settlements were calculated
as those shown in Table I (Kumbasar, et al . ,

'IW
U. tub UDder ~vest~gat~on
·
·
·
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are 74.4
\line 100
:-'4~•· 6 min height, the other
•
a.eter and 17.1 m in height,
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TABLE I.

Tank
Number
lOD-111
lOD-112
lOD-113
lOD-114
lOD-115

Tank Elevations and Predicted
Settlements

Base
El. (m)
+5.15
+4. 77
+6.00
+6.00
+6.00

Fl.11
Base
El. (m)
-3.00
-7.00
+4.00
+2.00
+3.00

be less than the water load. The present
investigation was carried out to assess the
performance during the water load tests and to
explore the amount of additional future settlements that might take place under service loads.

Exp. Settlements
Center
Edge
(em)
(em)
55-60
35-40
55-60
35-40
25-40
55-65
65-80
35-45
30-40
55-70

Stress Analysis
In the geotechnical investigation phase the
stress distribution under the tanks were computed by assuming that the foundation soils constitute a uniform elastic half space and by
utilizing the uniformly loaded circular area
formula based on Boussinesq's solution. Taking
into account the layered nature of the soil
medium, it is considered that the assumption of
uniform elastic half space is not well justified. Therefore a finite element solution was
carried out for the computation of stress distributions underneath the tanks. A computer
code developed by Desai (1979) for 2-D plane
stress analysis has been utilized and vertical
and lateral stresses under various points of
each tank has been computed by using the elastic
properties of soil layers obtained from the
field seismic refraction measurements. Figure 3
illustrates the stresses computed under tank No.
100-114. The results have shown that vertical
stresses compare well with the Boussinesq's
solution whereas some deviations are observed
in lateral stresses.

1976).

Water Load Tests
A special water load test programme was devised
for these extraordinarily large diameter cylindrical steel tanks in order to be able to keep
under control the settlements and any possible
plastic deformations (Darragh, 1964). It was
recommended that the tanks are filled with
water at a rate of 2 m/48 hrs and waited 3-5
days after each 2 m increment is reached,
before further loading. Erection of the tanks
were completed at the end of 1979 and during
the water load tests settlements were recorded
at eight points along the perimeter of each
tank. It was observed that the actual measured
settlements were considerably less than predicted ones and they took place much faster
than the expected rates of settlement, and no
excessive deformations were recorded under any
of the tanks. The owners were satisfied with
the performance of the tanks and they were put
in service a few months later. The recorded
ultimate settlements during the water load
tests are given in Table II.

Consolidation Behavior
During the geotechnical investigation phase the
expected settlements under the tanks were calculated by utilizing the conventional formula
using the volumetric compression coefficient,
mv
S

TABLE II.

Tank
Number
lOD-111
lOD-112
lOD-113
lOD-114
lOD-115

Recorded Ultimate Settlements in
Water Load Tests

where 'Ap', is the increase in pressure, and
'H' the thickness of compressible layer.
The values of my were decreased by a factor of
2.0-2.50 from the values obtained from oedometer
test results to take into account the granular
nature of the foundation soils and the associated disturbances during sampling and testing.
The rate of settlements were estimated by use
of consolidation coefficient cv values obtained
from the oedometer tests. In the post construction investigation, the consolidation behavior was analyzed using finite element analysis
for 1-o consolidation. A computer code developed by Desai (1979) was utilized with some
modifications which enabled the computation of
pore pressure distribution with depth and time,
and the progress of settlements with time under
step-by-step loading. The values of soil properties (my and cv> were estimated from the
observed behavior during water load tests. It
should be noted that in the computation of time
dependent behavior the use of computed values
of cv from estimated coefficient of permeability
values rather than those obtained from oedometer
tests gave results which are much more consistent with the observed field behavior.

Recorded Ultimate Settlements
Perimeter of Tanks (em)
5.7
4.4
2.0
3.4
2.6
2.3
2.3
2.7
(no measurements available)
7.6
6.6
5.3
5.8
2.2
2.3
2.8
3.0

RE-EVALUATION OF THE PERFORMANCE OF TANKS
After tanks were put in service in 1980, .
refinery officials did not observe any noticeable settlements under the service loads until
1982 when the present investigation was
initiated. No official record of the rate and
magnitude of the service loads could be
obtained and measurements of the settlements
were ceased because the owners felt they would
be safe under service loads which would always
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fi9ure 4 illustrates the results of F.E.M.
lysis for settlement-time behavior under
tank o. lOD-114 together with measured values
during water load tests. The analytical

Fig. 5.
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seismic refraction measurements, whereas the
values of ·the consolidation parameters are based
on the overall evaluation of the geotechnical
conditions and the observed settlement behavior
rather than the values determined from the
laboratory consolidation test results.
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Even though these extraordinarily ~arge d~a
meter tanks were successfully put ~n serv~ce
and behaved well under service loads, the postconstruction investigation has pointed out many
discrepancies between the predicted behavior in
geotechnical investigation phase and the
observed performance with respect to both
magnitude and rate of settlements. The amount
of actual measured settlements during water
load tests were about 1/10 to 1/5 of the
expected ultimate settlements under full service loads which also turned out to be a much
larger portion of the latter ones than the
predictions suggested. Discrepancies in magnitudes is believed to be mainly due to the
granular nature of the foundation layers for
which the values of volumetric compression were
highly overestimated. This may be partly due
to the disturbances during sampling and testing,
and partly due to the compaction of these layers
during the construction of granular pads for
the tank foundations. Taking into account the
vast economic importance of these tanks for the
refinery, utmost care was paid during the construction of structural fills with some possible
over compaction resulting in the compaction of
upper levels of granular layers in foundation
soils as well.

TANK NO. 10 D-114
16
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Fig. 6.

Computed Pore Pressure Distributions
for Step-by-Step Loading Case

The even greater discrepancies between the predicted and observed rate of settlements are
believed to be due to the grossly erroneous
values of consolidation coefficient used in
geotechnical analysis phase. It was predicted
that only about 20% of final settlements would
occur during water load tests and 70%-80% of

The values of soil properties used in stress
and settlement computations are shown in
Table III.

TABLE III.

Foundation
Layer
Structural
Fill (GW-SW)
Brown Silty
Clay (CH)
Silty Fine
Sand (SM)
Dark Blue
Silty Clay
(CH)

Soil Properties Used in Finite Element Analysis

Unit Wt.
y (t/m 3 l

Elastic
Modulus
E (kg/cm 2 )

Poisson's
Ratio
v

Coeff. of
Permeability
k (em/sec)

Coeff. of
Consolidation
cv (cm 2 /sec)

Volumetric
Compression
Coefficient
mv (cm 2 /kg)
1. 25 X 10- 3

1. 90

17,000

0.32

1

X

10- 3

4000.0

1. 85

0.45

5

X

10- 6

14.3

3.50

1. 90

20,000
30,00033,000

0.35

5

X

10-S

33.3

1. 50 X 10- 3

1. 90

41,000

0.45

5

X

10-?

The elastic properties for the in-situ layers
used in stress analysis are based on the field

1.25

X

10- 3

10-3

the final settlements will take place within
2 years after the tanks were put in service.
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0.40

X

4 show that about 80% of
have taken place
the water load tests and the a~t~al _ ,
additional settlements observea ln the
this type of behaVlOr. It also very
that the 3-D consolidation effects
also partly accounts for the higher
l'ate of settlements as
to the ones in
even
account
predictions of
investigation.
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CONCLUSICNS

re-evaluation of the geotechnical conditions
and the methods of analyses for the performance
extraordinarily large diamete.r cylinilrical steel petroleum
tanks at Ipras
h<we revealed some
discrepancie.s between the predicted and actual
behavior. Even though the ca 1stress distributions in the stratified
soil l!Jedium using F.E.M. qave comparable values
i:he results. of the elastic half
fm: vertical stresses, the
of the settlements were
the
Post-construction
have indicated tha·t
erroneous values of
for the foundation
the ca.se
en'J i-problems, the
of more
values for the consolidation
soil layers rather than the
in computations oroved to be much
in at better pred ic-
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